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Xaviera immon, “Red (Numer One)” (2016), color photograph (all image courte of the artit and David
Catillo Galler unle otherwie noted)

In Xaviera immon’ CODD exhiition, now on view at The Kitchen, there are a lot of
interection etween the human, exualized (and colored) od, and wide, viuall
monotonou land- and eacape. It’ jut not clear to me whether ex and exualit are
meant to guide the artit’ inertion of the od into thee place, or thee inertion
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are to render the arrenne of thee pace in greater relief, or that immon mean to
how that odie are alwa marker for territorie we know, or omething ele. There
are map and there are odie and there i the overarching uzzword “mapping” that
would eem to almot ridge the gap etween the two major conceit of the work. ut
the wa the notion of mapping i articulated doen’t quite get me all the wa acro.
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Xaviera immon, “Landcape (2 Women)” (2007) color photograph
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Intallation view, Xaviera immon, CODD, (2016) (All intallation photo  Jaon Mandella, courte of The
Kitchen)

In a video monitor near the galler entrance there are hifting till image of
participant imulating ex on the dance oor — image, from what I can tell, mined
from the uculture of Jamaican dancehall. There are photo collage of deert dotted
with cacti, and then other image of a woman within the ame deert landcape
holding a chart of image — ome repeated from the video preented at the galler’
front, ome aerial photograph and ome map, and African mak. There i a
photograph
of two half naked women eemingl caught in pull each other’ dree o
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over the other’ head in union. There i a video on another monitor that alternate
view of a male go-go dancer haking hi monemaker with a wimmer in the middle
ditance licing through the ea. There i alo a large wall intallation of cript
decriing the variou ue and potential of map. ach individual piece read to me
like it end with a trail of ellipe. The are not ound to each other except  proximit
and, in certain cae, a repetition of imager, and a exualit that for all the time I pent
with it, remained opaque in it meaning.
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Intallation view of monitor at the galler entrance, Xaviera immon, CODD, (2016)

I’ve read that immon want to inject ex and exualit, including queer exualit in
the highl aetheticized and over-tarched environment of gallerie and mueum to
reactivate the idea of viual pleaure. Thi might e a worth goal, ut in a world that
feature vat tore of ex dicuion, performance and exploration in online
environment, meetup and other ocial network, then the preence of ex in a
contemporar art etting ha to do more than tantalize. CODD almot conve idea or
an experience that I can’t nd elewhere, ut motl I felt I wa left in thoe deert
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landcape,
alone and thirt for meaning.
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econd Intallation view, Xaviera immon, CODD, (2016)

Xaviera immon’ CODD exhiition continue at The Kitchen (512 W 19th treet, Chelea,
Manhattan) until Jul 29
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